
You made it !

Congratulations on completing your very own 30 day
decluttering challenge! 

My hope is that even if  you were only able to complete a
few of the tasks,  you are already feeling far l ighter and
more in love with your home once more.  
 
I  have a surprise for you too:  I 've put together a 79 page
PDF compil ing ALL of the 30 email  prompts along with
my fav AMAZON finds for each area of your house! 

I f  you missed any emails ,  or were wanting to print them
off to keep for future reference,  you're al l  ready to go!
You can download your copy HERE

I 'm so happy for you and hope that this challenge has
inspired you to keep decluttering and simplifying your
l ife.  

“What I  know for sure is that when you declutter –
whether it ’s on your home, your head, or your heart – it

is astounding what wil l  f low into that space that wil l
enrich you, your l i fe,  and your family.”

― Peter Walsh

CONGRATULATIONS!
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         Enjoy your beautiful home!

Decluttering your physical environment is the f irst step
in making space, so you can create the l ife you want to
live!

It  doesn't stop here however,  as there are other areas
to declutter too,  such as your digital  devices,  your
social  media and of course,  your own headspace!

I  touch on these areas in my book 21 Hacks to ROCK
your Midlife,  and write regularly about how clutter
impacts your productivity,  creativity and morale at
my blog www.catcoluccio.com/blog  

I 've also put together a special  bundle that wil l
supercharge your decluttering efforts and help you to
keep building on the foundation you've created! 
 Check out the Declutter to Relaunch Bundle HERE
on the next page. 

I 'd love to connect,  so reach out and let me know how
your decluttering journey is going!

READY FOR YOUR NEXT STEP?
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Imagine how you’d feel i f  you had time to do the things
you really want to do l ike take that class,  try a new sport
or travel more? 

Or how about the feeling you’d experience when you
arrived home of an evening to clear countertops,  no piles
of laundry and a beautiful ,  t idy bedroom?

 
Then I  invite you to check out the Declutter to
Relaunch your Life bundle  -  you'l l  be so glad that
you did!

Now you've decluttered your home - maybe it's time to work on those
other areas like your devices or your schedule......

 
SO YOU HAVE THE SPACE TO CREATE THE LIFE YOU REALLY WANT! 
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"Get rid of clutter
and you may just
find that it was

blocking the door
you’ve been
looking for.”

 
— Katrina Mayer
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HI, I'M CAT!
And I'm a recovering clutter-holic. 

As someone who has homeschooled, has launched multiple businesses,

has been a professional musician, has dabbled with various artistic

pursuits and has a passion for learning and trying new things - I've

struggled with the clutter that has accumulated with each new venture!

I've also learned the hard way how clutter negatively affects your

productivity, your creativity and your morale - especially in your midlife

season when there is already so much going on!

My own decluttering journey is a work in progress, and along the way, I've

discovered tips to help, and have researched to understand more about

the impact of clutter on your life. This research was the foundation for the

hacks about clearing the clutter included in my 21 Hacks books - in

particular, 21 Hacks to ROCK your Midlife!

Want on going support and encouragement for your decluttering journey,

so you can create space for the life you really want to live? Find me daily

in my free Rocking Midlife® group for women, or get in touch via my

website www.catcoluccio.com
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